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June Birthdays

Charles Shelton
Victor Lane
Tracy McClain
Barrie Taylor
Spenser Jackson
Mark Smudricks
Bob Marshall
Dallas Taber
Barb Ashe
Earl Cason
Mark Hollon
Chris Jones
William Adent
Michael Magee

06/02
06/09
06/10
06/14
06/14
06/15
06/16
06/17
06/21
06/21
06/21
06/26
06/29
06/30

Stephen Matteucci from Edward Jones will
be in the office Tuesday, June 15th, for open
enrollment meetings (effective July 1). If you
are interested in enrolling or have questions
about your existing 401K, this is the meeting
to attend. It will be held in the small
conference room in the main office at 2:00
on Tuesday. If you are unable to attend and
would like additional information, please
contact Tracy or Molly by the 25th of the
month to obtain enrollment forms.

June Employee Consecutive
Years of Employment……
Joseph Hopkins
Mark Roseberry
Travis Boyles
Janet Griggs
Charles Emmons
Colin Godfrey
Brent Hicks
Mark Smudricks
Stan Gresham
Robert Pendergrass
Justin Geddis
Matt Cole
Robert Nicol
Sam Harrison
Lark Weidenhaft
Bruce Livesay
Bob Marshall

4 Years
7 Years
8 Years
8 Years
9 Years
9 Years
9 Years
9 Years
9 Years
11 Years
21 Years
24 Years
27 Years
28 Years
38 Years
39 Years
39 Years

WPI NEW HIRES
Davis Kruwell – Crane Operator
Stephen Jankovich – Fitter
Roger Nissan – Sales Assistant
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Story for all to hear.........................
I’d like to take a moment to brag about our people and the job they performed on the
second phase system of the Enviva Cottondale project.
Historically, I have been heavily involved with a project of this size. I would spend time
before, during and after pulling together resources and items from different departments,
making corrections to ensure we stay on schedule and keeping the customer happy.
I am really proud and happy to say Jeff Kronberger did a fantastic job managing this
project and the field crew performed great installing it. Jeff’s effort prepping and planning
for this project by reviewing the first phase of the system installation that was performed in
the fall of 2020, allowed him to make some critical corrections and avoid the same
pitfalls. Jeff worked very closely with Charlie Brennan in Engineering, Gordon Chandonnet
the Project Manager and Gene Betts our Shop Super. The changes made a tremendous
difference when setting out to install the second system. This is a prime example of the
team using our” Lessons Learned program” at WPI and ending up with a great result. I
didn’t even get a call from the site and when I asked how the job was going about three
days in to the shutdown I was told the majority of the new equipment was all going to be
installed and in its final resting place by the end of that shift. The job went well enough that
WPI turned the project back to the customer a whole shift early. I can’t say enough of how
good this makes me feel and pretty sure the customer feels the same.
GREAT JOB JEFF AND CREW.
Best Regards,
Bob Marshall

June fun facts
Adopt a Cat Month

June is regarded as the National Iced Tea Month as well
as the National Candy Month in the US.
“Thank you for the help”
Please let upper management
know, Shane Echols went above
and beyond helping me out when
my truck broke down, going out of
his way to pick me up in the
morning and fix my vehicle. It's
great to work with good people.
Nice job Shane!

June 6 is National Yo-Yo day
June 14 is Flag Day (U.S.). Be sure to raise the flag
June 17 is eat your vegetables day
•

June 24 brings Midsummer Day, traditionally the midpoint
of the growing season, halfway between planting
and harvesting.

There are two seasons in Scotland: June and Winter.

